Abstract-Determination of power transformer dimension associated with theoretical calculation and manufacturers' testing procedures. Built for various users, the transformers are calibrated strictly using standards such as ANSI/IEEE C57.110 and IEEE C.57.12.01 1989. However, none of the calibration and testing considered harmonic situations in depth. Problems of harmonics are unique and rise exponentially since the 1970s. The RMS value of current is higher under harmonics condition, and the calibration and testing of power transformer is no longer applied because the current becomes nonlinear. The additional losses in steel cores, and windings translated into higher operational temperatures could lead the transformers to permanent malfunction through several causes like core saturation and explosion of windings. This paper examines the inclusion of harmonic current in determining core dimension of a three phase power transformer. The differences of Area Product, power rating, and apparent power in transformer operating with sinusoidal and harmonic current are mentioned. In the end, this paper provides sufficient mathematical explanation in justifying the need to alter the dimension of a power transformer to work in harmonics surrounding.
I. INTRODUCTION
The numbers of electronic devices exist today are easily exponentially more than they were in 1970s or 1980s. The preference of these loads, which also known as nonlinear loads, is due to their automatic mechanism ability and absolute precision. While manual labour need rests and welfares, these nonlinear loads keep working on, accurately following the settings been set upon them. Despite their ample abilities, worrying power quality issues exist due to the loads existence. The electronic devices inside the loads tend to inflict massive changes to the current and voltage initial sinusoidal state, making them no longer sinus [1] , [3] , [4] [8] . This is due to the continuous switching activities at rectification phase. These nonlinear loads, despite being fed by linear voltage, draw nonlinear current and their numbers in power distribution system is continually grown rapidly. These currents are now consisting of fundamental components as well as harmonics components of higher order. Power transformers that sit between generation side (sinusoidal voltage source with ± 5% variation) and consumer's side (various nonlinear loads at each phase) are the ones that suffer due to harmonics. The main consequence is that they are now experiencing increase of losses particularly in the windings due to the deformed leakage field. Higher loss translated into higher operating temperature and deterioration of insulations and consequent short life span should they continue to work at the same level of which they certainly are.
In finding the perfect solution on this problem, the design of power transformer needs a massive reformation. Current practice by many manufacturers is that calibration and testing procedures conducted on production power transformers only involves sinusoidal current and voltages. In order to accommodate the extra losses that may experienced by the transformers, they allocate some operating margins. For example, most dry type transformers manufactures simply add 30°C to the average temperature rise, of which they obtain through empirical calculation [2] , [7] [9] . The reformed part includes the parameters such as size, shape, and material of the core, as mentioned by Dsagupta [3] . Now that nonlinear current comes into consideration, the area product calculation needs to include the frequency of the harmonic currents, as well as magnitude of each of the current's harmonic components. This paper highlights the differences in term of Area Product, power rating, and apparent power as the loading of transformer changes from linear to nonlinear load. For comparison, the usually dominant order of 3 rd , 5 th , and 7 th harmonics are considered, although in reality there is much more elements of harmonics in current.
II. SELECTION OF CORE : MATERIAL, SHAPE AND SIZE
The main parameters in selecting core for power transformer are material, shape, and size. The frequency of the transformer to be operating is important in order for its material to be determined. This is due to the materials indifference in resistivity, which in turn would influence eddy current existence and behaviour [5] . For example, power ferrites are a material with high resistivity which would be causing minimal amount of eddy current loss. However, they are of low permeability which would promote higher magnetizing current and for this snubbers and clamps might be needed. With metal alloy cores, the higher frequency materials have higher resistivity, thus lamination needed could be very slim. Abiding with these properties, ferrites have been the best material for power transformer application although its metal ruggedness might cause some problem in the end. The shape of the core is important in order for the window to be allocated. The window would then define the winding breadth, number of layers, and the height of the core. The widest of window spaces means thicker winding breadth which in turn means minimal layers of windings. Minimal layer of windings means reduced ac resistance (R ac ) and leakage inductance. Logically, wider windows also mean there is no need of the windings to be layered in height, of which they would be distributed in even. There are a lot of core shapes, namely PQ, pot, E-E, toroidal, and planar. Their properties vary in accordance to the frequency of operation, easiness of windings, and propagation of EMI. Pot and PQ cores are of small, almost square windows and have better magnetic shielding, of which greatly reduce EMI propagation. E-E core shapes include EC, ETD, and LP of which they possess great width of windows and used in low budget high efficiency power transformers. Toroidal core is great because of the lowest possible leakage inductance and very minimal number of layers, provided the windings are distributed evenly at entire core. It also has no end of layers, which means no creep age allowance, as well as no EMI propagation and no stray magnetic flux. However the downside is that by using toroidal shape core, automatic winding is impossible and the winding process is very difficult. Planar shapes are beginning to be used in SMPS, however they produced unique problems. The calculations are also more difficult due to the fact that changes of flux density and field intensity are great.
One widely method used in determining core's size is by referring to the core Area Product. It can be obtained by multiplying the core cross sectional area by the window area available for the winding [6] . However, there are many parameters involved in defining appropriate size of core, among them are power transformer's output power (P o ), peak flux density (∆B), transformer's operating frequency, and a constant for the type of power transformer. Core volume or area product does not necessarily translate into its power handling capability. Larger transformer needs to operate at lower power density due to heat dissipating surfacing area increases less than heat producing volume. Thermal properties of power transformer are usually hard to be accurately evaluated, be it by natural convection or forced air. The following formula is used to produce the core Area Product, despite manufacturers prefers to modify and create their own in designing power transformers for various use. 
where A w = window area needed, A E = effective area, P o = power output, K = design coefficient, and f = operating frequency This formula is based on several assumptions that are current density is 420A/cm 2 in the windings and window utilization of 40% copper. Of course these are estimations; nonetheless the formula helps tremendously compared to try-and-error methods.
III. DESIGNING POWER TRANSFORMER CORE : SINUSOIDAL CURRENT AND HARMONIC CURRENT
In general there are a few factors to be taken into consideration when designing a power transformer, such as economic factor and efficiency, and both of them adhere to the need of using the best available materials. Selection of size, shape, material of the core, and number of primary and secondary turns are several technical matters need to be resolved. In this part, this paper explains the normal procedures of calculation in determining the size of the core, at first using fundamental/sinusoidal current parameter. The first of many steps is to define the specification of power transformer to be built. Table I shows parameters that usually being undertaken into consideration while building a transformer. In determining the size of the core, there are a few calculation involving the power rating, apparent transformer power, and Area Product (AP). This paper considers the above information in executing the calculations.
Since that is in three phase, thus for power rating per phase is 75/3 = 25VA. Now consider the apparent power per phase of the transformer. 
where P i = input power, and P o = output power The Area Product can now be calculated using E-I core type properties, namely constant K j of 366 and exponential value x = -0.12. It is based on the requirement that the transformer to be operated at 25°C. By applying a much elaborated (1), the Area Product for designated transformer is now can be calculated. where K t = design coefficient, f = operating frequency, B m = maximum flux density, K u = window utilization factor, and K j = core configuration constant The obtained 8.6cm 4 Area Product is produced by only taking fundamental current value into consideration. In the event of harmonic current, results by (2) and (3) no longer valid. If the design considers fundamental value of current and only 3 rd harmonic, thus the resultant Area of Product also is changed. , thus the total current flowing into the system can be calculated as below. 
The supposedly Area of Product can be calculated by substituting P T = 95.6 W into (4), thus AP = 16.04 cm 4 . Table  II shows the differences in term of power rating and Area Product of transformer if it is to operate at sinusoidal current and harmonic current. Since the desired core shape is E-I, thus in order to select appropriate core size to match values in Table II , a reference to Standard E-I Silicon Lamination Steel is made. The value that matches closest to the Area Product is selected. Thus for AP for transformer that operates with only sinus current, the nearest core is part # E-I 750. As for the one operates with usually dominant harmonics of 
IV. DISCUSSION
The core sizing is made using AP approach where it is designed for easiness. Manufacturers' numeric codes are used to identify the cores part where information such as core dimensions and electrical properties are readily available. In order to differentiate the sizes and parts of the core for transformer operation under both sinusoidal current and no sinusoidal current, a few orders of harmonic are utilized. Although in real harmonic situation there are lot more harmonics component in current, this paper realized that it is sufficient to include just the selected orders of harmonics to show the difference in size and parts. The power rating of power transformer operating under sinusoidal current is lower than the one that operates under harmonic current. This is visible through the calculation of power rating where in sinusoidal state; the transformer is fed with only the fundamental component of current. Additional component in current has increased the power rating of power transformer by 86.5% more than it is when operating only with sinusoidal current.
Harmonic has increased the RMS value of current, resulting in additional requirement of power. Apparent power also has bumped by 86.5% and that actually consequence as the increase of power rating. It must be said that the increase of power rating and apparent power is not the increase of power ability, but it is more of the loss the transformer experienced. Simply put it this way, for the transformer with harmonics loading to operate the same ability as it is only with linear loads, it needs to increase its power rating to a bigger value (86.5% compare to initial loss).
The difference in Area Product is the greatest testament in respect to power transformer operation with and without harmonics. With fundamental current, the Area Product necessitate small electric/ thermal/ and dimension E-I silicon cores. The part # EI750 is of 11.2cm (MLT), 11.4cm (MPL), Wa/Ac 0.790, 3.448cm 2 A c , K g 1.1253cm 5 , and A t 120.0cm 2 . The sizes of windows are also smaller of 8mm each. As for bigger transformer with part #EI-875, for example, the windows are at 11mm, 13.0 cm (MLT), 13.3 (MPL). Wa/Ac 0.789, A c 4.693cm 2 , K g 2.513cm 5 , and A t 163.0cm 2 . The only logical explanation is the bigger core size means it can accommodate bigger amount of power rating. It is thus necessary for the size to increase in order for it to accommodate additional component in current, and for this case, it is the additional of harmonics in the current.
V. CONCLUSION
Two different designs of power transformer core are shown through calculation. The A p design approach is undertaken in order to fully utilise manufacturer's numeric codes that identifies the cores. For sinusoidal current, the Area Product of the designated power transformer is lower than of the one that operates with harmonic currents. The lower Area Product transformer size is smaller than the bigger Area Product transformer size, thus justifying the need of bigger core for harmonic currents situation.
